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We were like two stars orbiting each otherâ€”dancing around the possibility that one day we might

collide. When we finally did, we opened up a black hole, obliterating everything around us. No one

would be the same.Least of all, us.Waking up in Vegas married to the guy of your dreams sounds

like a good thing, right? Not when youâ€™re Thea Montgomery and said guy is your brotherâ€™s

best friend. Thea and Xander have always avoided the connection between them because her

brother would never approve. Now, theyâ€™re marriedâ€” the strongest bond you can have as a

coupleâ€”and theyâ€™re not even a real coupleâ€¦unless they want to be.Thea wants an annulment

immediately, but Xanderâ€™s waited too long to see her become his and he wonâ€™t let her go

easily.If she wants a divorce, fine, but he wants the summer to convince her that heâ€™s the one. If

at the end of the summer she still wants to end their marriage heâ€™ll sign the papers, but until

thenâ€¦All is not fair in love and war.Book two in the Light in the Dark series but can be read as a

standalone.
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When Stars Collide is a vibrant story that is equal parts romantic comedy and new adult romance,

delivering all of the humor and heartfelt emotion Iâ€™ve come to adore from this incredible author.



Since meeting them in Rae of Sunshine, Iâ€™ve been anxiously awaiting Thea and Xanderâ€™s

novel and Iâ€™m thrilled to say I was not disappointed. From the very first page I found myself

wholly invested in this coupleâ€™s undeniable connection and utterly addicted to their sizzling

chemistry. Overflowing with delicious sexual tension, adorable flirtations, surprisingly tender

moments, and plenty of amusing banter, When Stars Collide is a sparkling story of friendship,

family, and fate.If there is one thing I always look forward to from Micalea Smeltzer itâ€™s

unraveling her complex and carefully constructed characters. While Thea was every bit the smart,

sassy firecracker I figured sheâ€™d be, I enjoyed exploring the insecurities and vulnerabilities that

made her feel so genuine. She was tangible and easy to relate to, making her an instant favorite

and impossible not to root for. Xander, on the other hand, took me by complete surprise. Not only

did he capture my heart with his sweet words and fierce love for Thea, but he was also smart,

driven, and funny â€“ with just the right amount of blush-inducing cockiness thrown in to make

readers melt. Together, Xander and Thea were an unforgettable duo.Micalea Smeltzerâ€™s writing

is as enchanting and colorful as ever, weaving its magic and keeping me hooked with its sarcastic

dialogue and socially relevant humor. Starting off with a Vegas adventure, When Stars Collide

delivered all of the heat and hilariously awkward moments of a secret friends-to-lovers, co-worker

romance with a siblingâ€™s forbidden best friend.
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